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This chapter covers
  The concept of a geographic information system (GIS) and its application to 

sustainable mountain tourism planning and development

  Skilful application of GIS in mountain tourism in developing  tourism resource 
inventories, interactive mapping and visualisation, and suitability analysis and 
mapping

Chapter 10
 GIS for Planning and Development

Introduction: GIS in Tourism
Tourism deals with places and much of  the information that is required for tourism planning and 
development is inherently spatial in nature. Geographic information systems (GIS) are emerging 
as a powerful tool and offer a ‘toolbox’ that helps planners and decision makers to make informed 
decisions. Decisions on sustainable and equitable development need to be based on accurate and 
reliable information. Spatial information, in particular, has a significant role in decision-making 
processes and is even more important in mountain areas due to the harsh topography. This chapter 
describes the potential use of  GIS for mountain tourism with some illustrations of  its applications 
through case studies from the region.

The spatial dimensions of mountain tourism

Mountain areas contain a vast array of  natural resources with snow-capped mountains, rolling hills, 
winding rivers, deep gorges, and blooming valleys. They are rich in biodiversity, often contain numerous 
pilgrimage sites, and have diverse cultural heritages and socioeconomic practices. As indicated in 
Chapter 3, mountains have much potential for tourism development. 

The role of  geography and spatial planning holds prominence in mountain areas due to its high spatial 
variability – one of  the most influential factors in tourism decision-making processes. GIS offers a 
viable and promising spatial planning platform from which to integrate and analyse the different 
sources of  information that are required for sustainable tourism planning and management.

What is a geographic information system?

In simplest terms, GIS is a tool for planning and decision making. Tourism, as a movement of  people 
to, and their stay in, various destinations (see Chapter 3), is related to place and time by definition 
and, therefore, always determined by location or a geographic component. Tourism, as well as other 
major challenges faced in the world today, such as migration, over-population, deforestation, and 
natural disasters, has a critical geographic dimension. Sustainable development needs to be based 
on accurate and reliable information with respect to time and space. In a GIS, the geography can be 
considered as a number of  related data layers as illustrated in Figure 10.1.
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GIS combines layers of  information about a place to give an understanding of  that place. Which 
layers of  information are combined depends on the purpose: for example, finding the best location 
for a new tourist location, assessing environmental impact of  tourism, managing natural and cultural 
resources, or modelling the global environment. A GIS stores information about the world as a 
collection of  thematic layers that can be linked together by geography. This simple but extremely 
powerful and versatile concept has proven invaluable for solving many real-world problems, and has 
many applications for tourism.

GIS for Sustainable Mountain Tourism Planning and Development
Planning and decision making in sustainable tourism development is often a complex task because it 
involves a critical balance between social, economic, and ecological aspects that need to be analysed 
in a spatial context. Furthermore, compared to the plains and lowlands, the physical characteristics 
of  mountains are complex and need to be analysed using a three-dimensional approach to arrive 
at an approximate representation of  the topography. The application of  GIS technologies to the 
mountain environment involves special considerations and much depends on the knowledge of  the 
particular characteristics of  the mountain environment and the understanding of  how mountain 
systems work. 

The use of  GIS in sustainable tourism development and planning demands data and information from 
a range of  disciplines and often involves multiple agencies (see Chapter 7). Information required may 
include information about natural resources, cultural heritage attractions, environmental sensitivities, 
access routes, and transportation, as well as information on the potential economic and social 
impacts of  tourism (see Box 10.1). Effective tourism planning also requires monitoring and feedback 
mechanisms on the effect of  planning decisions on tourism resources.

Although there has been limited application of  GIS technology in mountain tourism, there is an 
increasing realisation of  its potential for tourism planning, development, and promotion. The 

Figure 10.1:  GIS as a system of multiple layers
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phenomenal growth of  GIS tools in the recent past, as well as revolutionary products like Google Earth 
that have unprecedented visualisation capabilities, have opened up the possibility of  using GIS for 
sustainable mountain tourism development and promotion purposes. Some of  the GIS applications 
that are used in the sustainable mountain tourism sector are briefly described in the next section.

Potential GIS Applications in Mountain Tourism
Tourism is a composite of  activities, facilities, services, and industries that deliver a travel experience 
for both domestic and foreign travellers that includes various services such as transportation, 
accommodation, eating and drinking establishments, entertainment, recreation, historical and 
cultural experiences, destination attractions, religious pilgrimages, trekking and mountaineering, 
and shopping. As tourism implies travel from one place to another, location-based information has a 
special significance in the tourism industry. Cartography and making maps of  tourism destinations 
are common ways of  providing basic information to travellers. Such information is also increasingly 
made available online using interactive Internet mapping technology which gives travellers easy 
access to tourism-related information, helping them to plan their travels. Likewise, the use of  GIS 
for sustainable tourism development is increasing. The following paragraphs presents some of  the 
(potential) applications of  GIS in sustainable mountain tourism planning and development. These 
applications illustrate the visualisation and analytical capabilities of  GIS and GIS’s relationship to the 
decision-making process.

Box 10.1:  Making GIS Answer

GIS is an analytical tool that helps to plan and manage mountain tourism. It can be distinguished 
by listing the types of questions it can answer.

Location: What is at…? 

This question seeks to find what exists at a particular location – such as a hotel or a restaurant. A 
location can be described in many ways using, for example, a place name, postcode, or geographic 
reference such as longitude or latitude. 

Condition: Where is it? 

This question is the converse of the first and requires spatial data to answer. Instead of identifying 
what exists at a given location, one may wish to find locations where certain conditions are satisfied 
(e.g., the location of a 5-star hotel within 20 minutes walking distance from the city centre).

Trends: What has changed since…? 

This question might involve both of the first two and seeks to find the differences within an area 
over time, e.g., changes in cultural heritage due to tourism impacts or the extent of urbanisation 
over the last ten years. 

Patterns: What spatial pattern exists? 

This question is more sophisticated. It might be asked to determine whether tourism-related crimes 
are occurring mostly near the city centre or to find out which tourist attractions are visited most 
frequently. It might be just as important to know how many anomalies there are and where they 
are located.

Modelling: What if…? 

This question is posed to determine what happens if… For example, what if the number of tourists 
doubles in five years time in the national park, what would be the impacts on the ecosystem? 
Answering this type of question requires both geographic and other information (as well as specific 
models).
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Tourism resource inventory

GIS helps to make a systematic inventory of  tourism resources in a spatial context. Such an inventory 
helps to create a tourism resource profile which is generally used to assess and monitor existing 
tourism services and facilities. This profile helps planners and other stakeholders to consolidate 
future plans for tourism development and enhance tourism services and facilities. It also helps 
travellers to find detailed information about their areas of  interest. With the advent of  the Internet 
and mapping technology, such information is also available online. The Tourism for Rural Poverty 
Alleviation Programme (TRPAP) in Nepal has developed such profiles using GIS in six targeted districts 
of  Nepal. Detailed district-level biophysical and socioeconomic GIS databases have been developed 
using a participatory approach involving local stakeholders. Furthermore, GIS has helped to increase 
community participation and collaboration among different agencies. TRPAP emphasised the use of  
GIS for the integration of  different datasets and, using its analytical capabilities, various resource 
maps were generated which are useful for sustainable tourism development policies and strategies. 
Some of  the output maps are illustrated below (Figures 10.2 and 10.3).

Interactive mapping and visualisation

Tourist-related information is geo-coded, i.e., information is tied to a geographic location or coordinate. 
A key facet of  GIS is its ability to produce a three-dimensional visualisation. The marriage of  GIS 
with Internet technologies has given rise to a plethora of  interactive mapping applications on the 
web with realistic (3-D) visualisation capabilities. It is now quite common for tourists to choose their 
destination using products like Google or Yahoo maps on the Internet. Products like Google Earth 
have provided unprecedented opportunities to integrate tourist-related information. 

ICIMOD, together with SNV-Nepal, has developed an application to integrate tourist-related information 
about Dolpo district, Nepal, in the Google Earth environment as an interactive mapping application. 
The study was a part of  the Great Himalayan Trail preparatory study. This application has special 
importance for mountain areas due to remoteness, difficult topography, and, often, limited amounts 
of  information. These applications are made available in the form of  multimedia CD-ROMs, as well 
as through ICIMOD’s Mountain GeoPortal website (http://menris.icimod.net). These tools offer an 
excellent way of  understanding the complex mountain landscape with different perspectives. There 
has been very positive feedback from different stakeholders on the utility of  such products for tourism 
promotion and development. The application has the potential to increase public participation. The 
maps below show some screens of  the application, but one has to access interactively on a computer 
to appreciate the full potential of  such applications (Figure 10.4)

Figure 10.2:  Priority areas for tourism development in 
Taplejung District

Figure 10.3:  Tourism attraction map of Rasuwa
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Suitability analysis and mapping

GIS can be used for the mapping of  areas that are suitable or unsuitable for tourism development. The 
existence of  constraints within the landscape may be used to delimit those areas that are unsuitable 
or less suitable for a particular development. These types of  application are useful in planning 
tourism infrastructure, for instance, in determining land-use zonation for potential ecotourism sites 
to demarcate specific areas for different types of  land use. GIS can be used to identify a suitable 
location for a resort, explore conflicts, and examine tourism impacts. The following maps illustrate 
indicative applications developed during ICIMOD training courses as part of  a short project done by 
students in Myanmar and Nepal. The maps below show bird habitats and a potential site for tourism 
development (Figures 10.5 and 10.6)

Other examples (Figures 10.7 and 10.8) illustrate the possibility of  using GIS to identify suitable 
locations for tourism viewpoints. Using the three-dimensional analytical capabilities of  GIS, new 
locations are determined based on the criteria that the major peaks in the Sagarmatha (Everest) 
National Park should be visible from that location. Also a new trekking route has been identified 
in the national park using cost-distance modelling and considering different parameters such 
as environmental considerations, connecting different settlements, and the existence of  other 
infrastructure.

Figure 10.4:  The Dolpo prototype
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The Future Role of GIS in Sustainable Mountain Tourism
In an information society, the role of  GIS is expected to continue to grow in terms of  technology, data, 
and application in a wide variety of  disciplines. Although the use of  GIS by ICIMOD in sustainable 
mountain tourism development is in the initial stages, the indicative applications presented in this 
chapter show that GIS has considerable scope for tourism applications in the future. GIS offers powerful 
tools for sustainable mountain tourism planning and development and can be used in such things as 
ecotourism development, tourism infrastructure planning, tourism carrying capacity assessment, GIS-
based tourism information systems, spatial decision-support systems on tourism impact analysis, 
and more. With the diffusion of  GIS through a large part of  the society, it is expected that GIS-based 
applications will amply diversify into sustainable tourism planning and management.


